August 22, 2019

Advocate Spotlight on Jane Kelly

Our advocates are going above and beyond with their efforts related to the Summer Backyard Advocacy Campaign and their actions are directly helping to support the home health care and hospice communities. We couldn’t be prouder of the efforts.

This week we want to highlight Jane Kelly, Executive Director of the Kansas Home Care & Hospice Association who recently submitted a compelling Op-Ed that was featured in the Witchita Eagle. This piece urges Congress to support the Home Health Care Payment Innovation Act of 2019 and to protect access to quality home-based care and services for all Americans.

Make sure to check out the article here: Home health care for seniors at risk unless Congress acts

On behalf of everyone at NAHC, we extend our sincere gratitude to Jane for sending this article to her local newspaper and for passionately standing up and advocating tirelessly for patients and families who need and rely on home-based care and services.

To add your voice to Jane’s and help support the Home Health Payment Innovation Act, visit the NAHC Advocacy Center today and ask your congressmen and women to co-sponsor this important legislation. #AdvocacyInAction #NAHCHeartbeat

Questions?

Contact Emilie Bartolucci, Director of Grassroots Advocacy & Community Engagement heartbeat@nahc.org | 202-547-7424
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